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Summary:
This exciting new art book is a starter for creating ideas, for making and doing exciting, artistic
things. Full of activities designed for you to get started creating your own things, in this book there
is not just one right way. The best way is the way that the artist most happy and satisfied. Sections
include: things to do with pencil, pen, crayon and chalk; things to do with paper; things to print and
paint; things to do with cloth, wool and string; things to carve, mold and sculpt; things to do with
food; special things to make; and things to do when there’s nothing to do. This book is great for
teachers and parents to use with pre-primary and primary aged children.
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Key selling points:
• Provides simple and easy to use examples, which are all illustrated.
• The book uses everyday objects found around the home and school.
• Encourages children to use their imagination.
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Supporting resources:
• I Can Make a Rainbow (INA196)
• Puddles and Swings and Outdoor Things (INA046)
• More Puddles and Swings and Outdoor Things (INA0460)
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